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at Newport, he forwarded through her a 'scheme' of so much
home rule as he would like Gladstone to adopt. The dose was
moderate—more so than Gladstone's own bill of the following
year. But the liberal statesman returned no answer until after
the general election, and his public utterances were of Delphic
ambiguity. Nothing was left for Parnell to do but to make the
best bargain that he could with the tories. Nobody now knows
just what his understanding was, for it must have been contingent
upon something which did not happen, viz, a conservative, or at
least a conservative-Parnellite, majority. But on 21 November,
two days before the first pollings, he cast the die. A mani-
festo was issued ordering the Irish in Great Britain to vote con-
servative.
The electoral result was soon seen. Partly through the Irish
vote and partly because they had not forgotten Gordon, London,
Liverpool, Manchester, and the towns generally, turned against
Gladstone. But in the counties the new electors, kindled by the
'unauthorized programme', repaid the party which had enfran-
chised them. On balance the majority of liberals over conserva-
tives in the new house totalled 86. Parnell, however, had swept
catholic Ireland, and his swollen following reached exactly the
same figure.1 Thus the situation for which he had been working
during five years was realized with fantastic precision. He be-
came visibly the arbiter in parliament; though, while he could
keep either English party out of office, only the liberals were
strong enough for him to put them in.
On 19 December, after all but a few of the results were known,
Mrs. O'Shea on ParnelPs behalf wrote to Gladstone again, ask-
ing for an answer about his 'scheme'. Gladstone replied at once,
and correspondence was resumed, yet still upon the basis that the
tory-Parnellite alliance continued, and that Gladstone wanted
it to continue. As late as Christmas Eve he declared in a letter
to her (i.e. in effect, to Parnell): 'My wish and hope still are,
that Ministers should propose some adequate and honourable
plan for settling the question of Irish government, and that the
Nationalists should continue in amicable relations with them
for that purpose.' A few days earlier, meeting Balfour at the
duke of Westminster's house, he had told him (and through him
1 In 1880 the Irish home rulers elected had nominally numbered 60. But many
of these were really liberals, and Pamelas fighting nucleus comprised only about
35. In 1885 the whole 86 were solid.

